
Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Epping and the Essex Way Walk No. 164 

Area Essex Type Circular 

Date  9th November 2017 

Distance 9½miles (15 km).  

Timing 4½ hours walking time + travel + lunch stop. Allow 7 1/2 hours in 
total. Therefore expect to be back in Islington by about 4.30 pm  

Meeting up 

& travel 

Meet outside Highbury and Islington station at 0900 to catch the 
0908 Overground train to Stratford and then the Central line to 
Epping. Please tell the leader if you wish to join at Stratford or 
Epping. Epping is within the Freedom pass area. 

Route Northwards through Epping for 20 mins and then NE across the 
Epping-Ongar railway line to join the Essex Way at Coopersale. 
Then through the Gernon Bushes Nature Reserve, across the M11 
and on through woodland followed by open country to Toot Hill. 
Here we turn SW first across the golf course and then across fields 
to lunch at the Moletrap on Tawney Common. After lunch we follow 
a minor metalled road and then a busier one for a mile towards 
Gaynes Park, where we walk through fields and re-cross the M11 to 
re-join the Essex Way for the final mile back to Epping station.  

Lunch Sandwiches and bar meals are available at the Moletrap pub. No 
muddy boots inside and please bring small change to pay for food 
and drinks. 

Dropping out Taxi from lunch pub 

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker.  There are no 
particular difficulties.  

Terrain: Mainly good paths and tracks. Some muddy patches and 
one ploughed field. 

Possible obstacles: One or two easy stiles. 

Comfortable waterproof walking shoes/ boots. Waterproof jacket. 
Check weather forecast for temperature and likelihood of rain.  
Wear, or carry, an extra layer. 

Facilities There are toilets at the lunch pub. The toilets at Epping station were 
not in use at the time of the recce owing to a burst pipe. There are 
toilets 10 minutes after the start at the Epping Civic Centre, but none 
after leaving the lunch pub.  

Walk source Leader’s own creation. 

Maps OS Explorer 174 and 173 

Leader & 
contact 
details 

Walk Leader: Stuart Beare 

Beforehand   phone: 020 7609 0766 (leave message if necessary) 

                      e-mail stuart.beare@btinternet,com 

On the day    mobile 07951 928415 

 


